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THE GUARDIAN

Message from the President
Thank you! Thank you! I’m so proud of our club members who rose to the challenge of a COVID-19 challenged
dog show and various other issues. I so wanted to attend
but my body just refused to cooperate. Hats off to those
entered, those who filled in when help was needed and
those who learned the hard way what it takes to pull off a
dog show. Everything I hear has been of a club who pulled
together and got a great job done. When you can’t imagine
another problem, we needed a judge to fill in for ours who
couldn’t travel and judge. Jennifer Root, thank you for graciously agreeing and we appreciate you.
Now for our next challenges. 2021 show will be here soon,
and we need a plan. We may need a new meeting location
Blue Pearl is still an uncertainty. But no matter our challenges I’m sure we will figure it out. Hope to see several of
you at the National.
Joye Evans
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About This Newsletter
We had planned to have brags from our club members after the shows earlier this month in Augusta. Unfortunately, the official photographer had some issues so many
folks don’t have their pics yet. But we do have a couple
of brags in this edition for your enjoyment!
We hope to fill our October issue with brags from our
shows, other shows, Futurity/Maturity, and the National.

A BIG THANK YOU!!
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AND FINALLY...
Our May shows turned into September shows and they are now in the books! It was fun and exhausting! There were so many club members that pulled together to make these shows a success!!
Morgan and I want to express our sincere gratitude to the following club members that came out
and helped in some extreme heat, wind, and of course, some rain.
Marilyn Boretz assisted our chief ring steward Friday to “learn the ropes” and did a great job!
Holly Bryan stepped in Friday morning to ring steward when the Augusta club’s ring steward was
ill. Holly rose to the occasion to help another club so the show could go on. She also assisted with
our chief ring steward on Friday afternoon.
John Conely arrived on Thursday and helped put up tents, and temporary fencing for Fast CAT.
Nancy Harper-Mulvaney assisted Joyce at our Saturday afternoon shows. But secretly I think
she enjoyed showing off her adorable puppies more than ring stewarding.
Mindi Kelley-Chase made four beautiful raffle baskets full of wonderful items! They were a
huge hit. She spent her own money for almost all the items to benefit our club. This raffle made
our club $55. Mindi was also my unofficial assistant throughout the four days in Augusta. She
worked hard to keep me in line and somewhat sane. I certainly would not have survived without
her.
Joyce Quick was our chief ring steward both days and did a fabulous job keeping everything running smoothly in the conformation ring! Being chief ring steward is an important job and Joyce
was the ultimate professional.
Barbara Stamper & Jessica Ball brought the club tents, coolers, drinks, and ice each day. The
handlers & workers really appreciated the cold drinks because it was HOT in Blythe, GA. Barbara
helped sell catalogs too.
Erika Tracey was there to assist with temporary fencing for Fast CAT and was there the next
three days to help the Fast CAT folks. I believe her girl Sparrow came home with a new title, BCAT.
Great job!
We can’t forget the Fast CAT folks. Our club sponsored the Fast CAT events, 2 per day for 3 days.
These are some hard-working people!! They were not really in a prime location….no shade whatsoever!! But they made the best of it and worked extremely hard to put on these events. Sharon
Webb and her husband Gary of Speed Dog Coursing did an amazing job and we can’t wait to work
with them again in the future! Great attitudes from Sharon, Gary and all their workers! It was absolutely a pleasure to work with these folks. FYI – sponsoring these events brought in $651
for our club!!!
A HUGE THANK YOU FOR YOUR HARD WORK!
Ren & Morgan Lewis
2020 Co-Show Chairs
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TIMES ARE CHANGING AND WE NEED TO CHANGE TOO!
By Ren Lewis

Maybe it’s time for a reality check. We’ve seen many specialty clubs fold over the last few years.
But why? Could it be because the members are aging and we aren’t doing enough to attract younger
new members? Could it be because times are changing and many refuse to change? Could it be because most clubs can’t financially afford to hold only conformation shows? There are many reasons
that clubs are folding.
Perhaps we need to be open to new ideas. Maybe it’s time to look outside the box for innovative
ways to grow our clubs so we remain strong and viable. The world of dog shows and clubs are very
different than they were even 10 years ago.
Mentoring is a great way to get new folks into the dog world. Remember when you started? I certainly do and I had a great mentor. What would you do if a newbie came to you to discuss the possibility of showing their own dog? Would you laugh and tell them it’s impossible to win without a professional handler? Or would you encourage them to give it a try? I’d like to think you’d encourage
them but the reality is that some wouldn’t encourage them. Worse case scenario is that they try and
then realize they aren’t very good at handling but become “hooked”, so they go out and hire a pro.
Of course, some will become successful at handling their own dog. Everybody has to start somewhere and we need to encourage, not discourage.
We are a diverse group. We have folks that love conformation, obedience, rally, herding, barn hunt,
scent work, Schutzhund, tracking, Fast CAT, lure coursing, etc. Just because some of these aren’t
“your cup of tea” doesn’t make them any less important. I’ve always heard that we have the most
versatile breed. So why not encourage people to get out of their comfort zone and try a new dog
sport.
The same could be said for clubs that try new ideas. A couple of years ago we voted to offer NOHS
(National Owner-Handled Series) at our shows. It wasn’t a huge hit BUT we did award BOBOH to
two young ladies in Augusta last weekend. Both were super excited to see a specialty club offering
this. It cost the club a little money for ribbons, and trophies and it was so worth it. I hope we continue this as I believe it’s a step in the right direction and is encouraging to many newcomers to the
sport.
Sponsoring the Fast CAT events in Augusta turned out to be a money maker for our club. We tried
something new and it paid off big time. The events were all breed but some GSD folks gave it a try
and enjoyed it. Some of our members didn’t agree with us sponsoring the events. Trying new things
isn’t always easy but is often necessary. All the numbers aren’t in yet but I suspect Fast CAT brought
in more money than the conformation entries. Think about that for a moment.
Let’s not be the next club to fold. Let’s be the club that encourages & welcomes newcomers, the club
that embraces new ideas, and the club that continues to be advocates for our fabulous breed.
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Happy Birthday to our club members celebrating
September birthdays!!

Sara Wolfe
Pauline Forman
James Moses

On September 3rd we received an
application for membership from
Karena Avila and James Moses
They are already fulfilled the requirement of
attending two club events.
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PLACE YOUR AD IN
OUR MONTHLY
NEWSLETTER.
Contact Ren Lewis at renlewis1@gmail.com for details and rates.
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STUD DOG

Heinerburg Shepherds Presents
Am Bronze Ch & Can Select Ch

MALCOLM
OFA H&E / OFA DM Clear

At stud to approved bitches.
With very limited Breeding,
Sire of 4 Champions, Futurity winners,

and a Group Placement at 14 months.
Ron & Nancy Harper-Mulvaney
(770) 640-0149
nancy@heinerburgshepherds.com
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MEMBER BRAG

George and Alice Carnahan's Ty is proud to announce that he has completed the
requirements for his Rally Novice and Rally Intermediate titles. One of the
judges wrote, "Love the happy tail and what a beautiful dog!" Mom says all the
points lost were due to handler error; I already knew that! Here I am resting in
my blue wagon (sometimes I pull it; sometimes Mom does). I'm now working
toward an Agility Course Test title.
12

MEMBER BRAG

Li’ lis Final Fantasy (Drako).
Drako was born 10/20/18 out of SE Reserve Amateur Futurity 2015
Li’lis Veiled in Stardust TC x Ch Barick’s Perfect Shot.
Drako was Handled by Phoenix Crowe and he won the same as his
Mother Dusty at the September 13, 2020 SE “Reserve Amateur Futurity.
Breeders and Owners: Lillie and Phoenix Crowe
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CLUB LIBRARY UPDATE

Hello Members,
Unpacking additional boxes from our storage room we came across MORE BOOKS which
we hope you will delve into as you continue to learn even MORE about our great breed –
THE GERMAN SHEPHERD DOG!
All of us can benefit from these educational tools regardless of how long we may have
been involved OR how new we might be to this exciting sport. The more you lean the more
satisfying and successful you will be at attaining your goals whatever they may be.
Performance, Conformation, Character, Personality, Structure, Medical Advice and
more! We are indeed fortunate to have ALL of these subjects at our finger- tips. So, what
do YOU have to do to avail yourself of these treasures? Simply request the book of your
choice and it will be delivered right into your eager hands. Yours for the asking – what
does it cost? Your time and dedication.
Thanks to our hard- working GUARDIAN EDITOR, Ren Lewis, for adding these Treasures
to our GSDC of Atlanta Library! Enjoy

HEALTH
HEALTH & Genetics – George A. Padgett, DVM
Control of Canine Genetic Diseases – a must for every breeder – Brings essential, applied
science into the hands of every dog breeder resulting in a higher level of health for all
dogs and more pleasure of ownership for those who love them.
SMALL ANIMAL CLINICAL NUTRITION/Lon D. Lewis DVM, Ph.D/Mark L. Morris Jr.
DVM, Ph.D
Proper diet is the most important consideration in maintaining health and is important in
the management of many diseases.
CANINE ACUPRESSURE – A treatment Workbook – Nancy A. Zidonis & Marie K. Soderberg
A workbook for dog owners seeking a way to maintain their dog’s health. Treatment &
Exercises were developed by an acupressurist working in consultation with veterinarians.
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STRUCTURE
WORKING DOGS – E. Humphrey and L: Warner
Members this is indeed a rare book. It takes the reader through years of careful selection
of German Shepherds who combined working ability and beauty of conformation - Copyright 1934! This rare masterpiece is dedicated to the imagination and the courage of Dorothy Eustis who played a major role in the development of the first Seeing Eye Dogs. Ms.
Eustis went to Switzerland where she established a breeding / training program using
German Shepherd Dogs who displayed identifiable characteristics needed to lead the
blind. Her success resulted in the first Seeing Eye Dog being exported to the US. People
watched in awe as they witnessed, for the first ever, a German Shepherd leading a blind
man through a busy intersection in a major US City. MUST BE HANDLED WITH CARE
STRUCTURE & TERMINOLOGY – Edward M, Gilbert, Jr. & Thelma R. Brown
K-9 Structure & Terminology is based on the Authors research into structure and locomotion of animals. This book grasps the fundamentals of Evaluating Dogs. It explores the
purpose of a breed and how the structure of that breed displays itself – an exceptional
learning tool for conformation OR performance.

TRAINING/RESOLVING PROBLEMS
DOG PROBLEMS – Carol Lea Benjamin
Carol Lea Benjamin is a recognized Trainer whose techniques have proven successful. In
this book she addresses Preventing and Correcting Aggression, Destructiveness, Housebreaking, Excessive Barking, Dogfights, Jumping, Shyness, Car Chasing, Fear Biting, Object Guarding and more! Whew. Known for very high success results using Ms. Benjamin’s techniques.
THE TOOL BOX – Terry Ryan
This book is divided into 3 essential parts: Part I includes: Educating the Builder (that’s
you). Understanding Your Dog, Building an Appropriate Environment for your Dog,
Providing Leadership. Part 2: Tools for Training Appropriate Behavior and Part 3 Remodeling Inappropriate Behavior.
THE DOG LISTENER – Jan Fennell (Foreword by Monty Roberts)
In a nutshell this book teaches the owner “HOW TO COMMUNICATE WITH YOUR DOG
FOR WILLING COOPERATION” This edition includes a 30 day Training Guide – it covers
the waterfront with Jan’s revolutionary insight into the canine world and its instinctive
language. Jan has appeared on BBC television and radio programs; she has a large admiring audience in England. She & husband successfully show English Spaniels.
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Upcoming events
NO CLUB MEETING IN October due to
the national
Next Club meeting will be Thursday,
November 12th. Location tbd
Peach Blossom Cluster Dog Shows

ORLANDO NOVEMBER CLUSTER

Atlanta Exposition Center South (Jonesboro
Road)

Greater Ocala Dog Show Grounds in
Ocala, FL

October 14—18, 2020

October 30-November 1, 2020

Entries Close September 30th.

Entries Close noon on October 14th or
when the 1650 dog limit has been
reached.

Superintendent: Onofrio

Superintendent: MB-F, Inc
GREATER OCALA FALL CIRCUIT
Greater Ocala Dog Show Grounds in Ocala, FL
November 1—8, 2020
Entries Close October 21st or when the 1650 dog
limit has been reached.

Seminole Dog Fanciers Association

Superintendent: MB-F, Inc

Greater Ocala Dog Show Grounds in Ocala, FL

And Greater Ocala Dog Club, Inc.
November 12—15, 2020
Entries Close October 28th at noon. Premium
list not available yet.

Lawrenceville Kennel Club

Superintendent: MB-F, Inc

Hosting Fast CAT
Gwinnett County Fairgrounds

December 3—6, 2020
1 event on Thursday, two events all other days,
for a total of 7 events.
Premium list not available yet.
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VISIT WWW.GSDCATLANTA.ORG FOR COMPLETE MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
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